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Converting made easy 

Grafisk Maskinfabrik A/S constructs advanced digital converting lines for the 
graphic industry. Our machines have been build for a generation with crafts-
manship in the tradition of Scandinavian quality and design. Forty years of 
experience in providing solutions for customers in the label industry world wide 
is the back bone of this family owned company.

Grafisk Maskinfabrik is firmly based on solid knowledge and insight into the 
graphic business and continues our ongoing work towards our ultimate goal 
to make Converting Easy. We have a broad experience and expertise in cus-
tomer counselling and product development as well as custom designs for 
very specific products. GM’s solutions ranges from in-line converting of the 
latest digital presses to coating of plastic photovoltaic, converting RFID and 
handling Royal post stamps in solid silver.

Grafisk Maskinfabrik delivers machines that cover the needs and wishes of our 
customer with a mindset to make the processes and handling easy and un-
complicated in order to ensure our clients a cost efficient and high productivity 
solution. 





Next generation stands ready

Over the last four decades Grafisk Maskinfabrik has had Erik and Randi Nielsen  
behind the wheel – leading the company’s steady growth to where it stands 
today. The transition to the next generation is already on its way as the two 
sons, Uffe and Bjarke Nielsen returns to share ownership of GM after years of 
building their expertise out in the World.

Bjarke Nielsen is Chief of Development and head of the R&D division. He holds 
a degree as B.Sc. in Electronic Engineering. Uffe Nielsen is M.Sc. in Engineer-
ing and is the Managing Director in GM.

In the coming years GM will go through a transition phase of succession from 
father to sons. A gradual change that will ensure the continuity, history and 
good relationships between GM, customers, suppliers and global network of 
dealers and partner.

In GM we believe in the importance of new and innovative thinking but also in 
keeping both feet firmly planted on the ground and in the traditions and ways 
of good craftsmanship that through time has been passes on from generation 
to generation. This philosophy is the force that has made Grafisk Maskinfabrik 
the success story that is it today and the company it will be for the future.

Randi Nielsen, Erik Nielsen,
Bjarke Nielsen and Uffe Nielsen

Jos Kabouw
Chief Business Manager
South America

Jos Kabouw is living in Chile and 
represents Grafisk Maskinfabrik 
A/S in the South American mar-
ket. Jos is born in Holland and has 
worked in South America for more 
than twenty years.

Bert van Kooy 
Managing Director
Holland, Belgium, Luxembourg

Since 2007 Bert van Kooy has run 
Nilpeter bv and served the narrow 
web industry in the Benelux coun-
tries with their own service center 
close to the customer for the best 
support and advise.

Enric Vela
Sales Director
Spain

Enric Vela and Esagraf represent 
Grafisk Maskinfabrik in Spain and 
Portugal. He lives in Barcelona 
with his wife and two children.  
Enric holds a degree in Econom-
ics and joined with Esagraf in 
1996 as Sales Director. 

Mark Rogers 
Sales Manager 
North America

Working from the GM office in Chi-
cago he supports GM customers 
through his experience from a long 
carrier in finishing solutions. Mark 
has a broad knowledge of finish-
ing solutions. He is able to work 
independently, with customers, to 
develop custom finishing solutions 
that fit the application and the cus-
tomers budget. He quickly devel-
ops a keen understanding of the 
customers needs and is prompt to 
follow up with proposals and an-
swers to questions.

Andreas Höfner
Managing Director
Nilpeter GmbH

Mr. Höfner has been in the label 
business for more than 15 years. 
Nilpeter GmbH has offices in Vi-
enna, Hannover and Budapest. 
Furthermore, the company runs a 
service centre on the lake Boden-
see and serves customers in 
South Germany, Switzerland and 
West Austria.



Innovative In-house Technology 

GM’s Research and Development division is behind a wide range of custom 
solutions and specialised machinery tailored to meet the specific needs of our 
customers. With a team of highly educated specialist engineers we are in-
house developing, designing, building and testing the programs and electron-
ics that is running the machines from Grafisk Maskinfabrik. As a consequence 
all machines run with embedded systems that eliminate the risk of software 
malfunction.

At Grafisk Maskinfabrik we work with constant dedication towards the contin-
ued development of technologies in controlling the high precision needed for 
converting and with a wide field of partners world wide we stay in the forefront 
of the label industry.



DC330

Laser Screen printing Hot & cold stamping



Label 

As digital label printing continues to grow, label-printing houses are realizing 
the need for all-inclusive digital printing systems that provide value-added fea-
tures for producing fully finished labels. The DC330 from Grafisk Maskinfabrik 
(GM) offers the ideal solution. A complete converting and finishing unit, this 
product was specially created for use with digital printing presses. It offers 
UV-varnish, spot varnish, hot & cold stamping, screen printing, die cutting and 
shear slitting. The DC330 can be set up as an in-line extension to a digital 
label printing system, allowing the web to continue directly into the converter 
from the digital press. It can also be used as an off-line converting and finish-
ing unit for jobs from other digital presses or conventional presses. It can even 
function as a printing press for specialized value-added solutions. A special 
DC330mini version measuring only 2x1.6 meters is available as well. Feature 
high lights: Modular platform that can be expanded, small foot print (4x2 me-
ters), completely servo driven, internet remote support and finial high Danish 
build quality.



Carton

In today’s market converters look for machinery that can finish both Label 
and folding carton. The XP500 features flood UV varnishing, spot varnish, 
lamination, die cutting and sheet-cutting for both materials. The finishing line 
can work both for offline and inline use. Designed for postcards, tags, pocket 
folders and flyers the flexible magnetic die cutter offers many possibilities. 
As standard the line comes with a sling stacking system but more advanced 
stacking systems as be added. The platform is fully modular allowing for extra 
stations such as screen printing, water based varnish, laser cutting and ad-
vance RPC cutting tools. 

XP500



UV varnishing Buffer Cutting



Ettiketto Labeling Systems AB 

Ettiketto Labeling Systems AB is proud to be the world’s first HP WS6600 cli-
ent to run with in-line converting. A solution GM is the first to deliver. Ettiketto 
is a part of Volati AB a Swedish group of companies in the graphics industry.  
It’s a highly successful printing company that’s going full speed ahead.

Ettiketto purchased two full converting lines for their HP presses a few years 
back and has recently invested in the latest technology from HP, the WS6600 
combined with the latest from GM the in-line DC330-mini converter. Ettiketto 
is experiencing a rapid growth in digital printing and see great opportunities 
rising in the future for this constant expanding market.

Rikard Ahlin, Ettiketto:

”The DC330mini line works very efficient with the HP Indigo 
WS6600 Digital press. The small buffer allows the press to draw 
back the substrate and calibrate quickly. The GM team had paper 
in the unit first day of install and where running on the second 
day. Compared to our existing HP Indigo 4050 solution this new 
setup offers superior performance.”

Rikard Ahlin, Ettiketto



Custom machines for R&D work  

An example of GM’s R&D line is the the Solar-2 roll-to-roll coater. This line is 
installed at RISØ, part of the Danish technical university (DTU). The machine 
features slot-die, flexo and screen printing for polymer solar cells. The ma-
chine offers a variety of options some of which can be added as modules after 
installation. It’s basically a modular platform that ensures any variation the 
customer can think of.
 
Grafisk Maskinfabrik has provided several pieces of equipment for roll-to-roll 
to Universities in Denmark, Australia and China. The growing interest for mass 
production of polymer solar cells has pushed the interest towards roll-to-roll 
solutions that provide a much larger output compared to traditional spin-coat-
ing.
 
Around 1/3 of GM’s yearly production is targeted towards special project that 
require high engineering skill and flexibility in the design process. 

Rikard Ahlin, Ettiketto

Professor Frederik C. Krebs, 
DTU Energy Conversion



DC330/500 converting line 

The DC 330 and DC 500 are very flexible converting lines for 
label production. The lines have an internal unwind, web guide, 
flexo varnish with UV/IR drying, lamination/cold foil, semi-rotat-
ing die cutter, length slitting and dual rewind. The machines can 
be extended with extra varnish stations, booklet inserter, silk 
printing, embossing, Laser diecut and hot foil stamping.

Max. web width: 330 mm or 500 mm
Max. web speed: 55 m/min (semi) 72 m/min (full)
Repeat range: 2-22.5 in / 50.8 - 571.5 mm
Rewind / Unwind  2x3” Ø500 / 1x3” Ø700 mm
Material thickness: 20-200 μm

DC330mini converting line 

Compact foot print – Build on a single frame module measuring 
2x1 meter (6x3 feet) that will fit into any print shop. Its single  
sided frame makes for easy threading and maintenance. Offline 
or in-line with a digital press the DC330mini is all you’ll need 
for a perfect finish: The line has an internal unwind, web guide, 
flexo varnish with UV/IR drying, lamination (optional), semi- 
rotating die cutter, length slitting and dual rewind.

Max. web width: 330 mm
Max. web speed: 45 m/min (semi) 72 m/min (full)
Repeat range: 2-22.5 in / 50.8 - 571.5 mm
Rewind / Unwind  2x3” Ø500 / 1x3” Ø700 mm
Material thickness: 20-200 μm

DC330 nano converting line 

Ultra compact finishing mesuring only 1.3x1.0 meters (4x3 feet). 
The nano has self-adhesive lamination, semi-rotary die cutting 
and a singel rewind. It operates as online standard but has an 
option of inline operation. This unit fully covers the basic needs 
of label converting at an attractive price.

Max. web width:  330 mm
Max. web speed:  10m/min. (* 20m/min optional) 
Repeat range:  2-22.5 in / 50.8 - 571.5 mm
Rewind / Unwind  1x3” Ø400 / 1x3” Ø400 mm
Material thickness: 20-200 μm LA330 laminating machine 

The LA330 can operate both as a slitter-rewinder and as a lami-
nating machine for self-adhesive laminate. It features a special 
rubber coated laminating nip that ensures curl/wrinkle free lami-
nation. The machine has an easy to use touch panel and fea-
tures step-less electronic tension on both unwind and rewind 
spindles. A Fife web guide with ultrasonic sensor is fitted as 
standard. Optional hot lamination.

Max. web width: 330 mm
Max. web speed: 32m/min standard (150 m/min on request)
Rewind / Unwind  2x3” Ø500 / 1x3” Ø500 mm
Material thickness: 20-200 μm



XP500 converting line 

The XP500 line is designed to varnish, laminate and die cut a 
500mm wide web on both sides in one process. It integrates 
with the Xeikon digital press and forms a full production line 
for post cards, brochures and many other products. The end 
product is placed on a conveyer or packed in boxes at the end 
of the line.

Max. web width:  500 mm
Max. speed:  32 m/min
Repeat range: 12”-26” (304.8-660 mm)
Rewind / Unwind  1x3” Ø500 / External
Material thickness: 50-400 μm

AC330/500 coating lines 

The AC330/500 Flexo coater offers high coating quality and 
ergonomic working conditions. The inline/offline concept of-
fers high flexibility and allows installation direct into an existing 
workflow. Examples of use are inline print protection for Xeikon 
toner based print or priming of HP substrates.

Max. web width:  330 mm or 500 mm
Max. web speed:  32m/min
Rewind / Unwind  1x3” Ø500/ 1x3” Ø500
Material thickness: 50-400 μm

ETV330C/515C Sheeter 

Sheeter with a guillotine cutter suitable for cutting labels and 
heavy materials. In-line and off-line operation. Built-in register 
control. The sheeter is operated by a touch screen which allows 
for easy handling. Cutting according to lenght (metres/inches), 
number of labels or print marks. Conveyor belt with stack and 
total counter.

Max. web width:  330/515 mm
Max. speed:  30m/min or 12000 cuts/hour
Unwind diameter:  800 mm
Cutting accuracy:  +/- 0.15 mm.
Optional unwind station: 1000 mm

PNTS 

The PNTS model is automatic core cutters available in three 
lengths for cores of max. 100cm, 160cm or 200cm. The core 
cutters are operated by a touch display. The PNTS model have 
automatic adjustment of machine operations to the selected 
core size and wall thickness.

Max. wall thickness (core) PNTS:  10 - 15 mm
Core diameter (internal) PNTS:  25 mm (1”) – 152.4 mm (6”)
Cutting accuracy: +/- 0,15 mm



LRN18T/25T Rewinder/Inspection Machine 

The LRN18T/25T Rewinding and Inspection Machines have 
been designed for especially demanding, rewind jobs of high 
quality. The two-way rewinders have web tension control, nip 
and adjustable splice table with pneumatic splice clamps. 

Max. web width: 180/250 mm
Max. web speed: 200 m/min
Rewind / Unwind  400 mm, subject to web width 
  and material
Optional modules:  Inkjet, large frame, UV system, web guide LST330 Slitter-Rewinder with inspection 

The LST330 is a Slitter-Rewinder machine. The knife system 
can be razor blades, shear knifes or crush knifes. A nip is used 
to pull the web and isolate the tension between rewind and un-
wind. The build-in web guide ensures perfect roll quality. Stand-
ard features include counting, stop at preset, stop at distance, 
missing label and missing matrix detection. All features are con-
trolled by a touch screen. 

Max. web width: 200 mm
Max. web speed: 200 m/min
Rewind / Unwind  2x3” Ø400
Material thickness: 20-200 μm
Optional shear knife box, web guide.

LR11 Rewinder / Inspection Machine 

The LR11T is an inclined table rewinder. It features a touch 
screen and basic tension control. Build-in label counter. Op-
tional missing label system.  

Max. web width: 110 mm
Max. web speed: 250 m/min
Rewind / Unwind  300-400 mm 

LRFT18/25 Rewinder / Inspection Machine 

The LRFT18/25 are vertical two-way table rewinders with ten-
sion control. The machines are touch screen operated with 
ready-made functions for label counting and missing label de-
tection etc. (only sensors are needed). Optional equipment: me-
tre counter and splice detector.

Max. web width: 180/250 mm
Max. web speed: 100-300 m/min
Rewind / Unwind  400 mm



GR80 Trim Shredder 

Shredder without own suction. De-
signed to shred a wide range of ma-
terials and reduce them to approx. 5 
– 10% of the original volume. Optional 
lubrication system for materials con-
taining adhesive.

Max. trim width:  30 mm
Extraction speed:  200 m/min.

RL Roll Lifter 

Mobile roll lifter for transportation of 
paper rolls. The lifting/lowering func-
tion is hydraulically operated by a foot 
lever.

Max. roll weight:  350 kgs
Max. lifting height:  715/1190/
  1500 mm
Customised models available at re-
quest.

P160 Cure Cutters

The P160 is a manual and easy to 
use core cutter. Long experience with 
manufacturing of core cutters has re-
sulted in the development of a unique 
product giving high priority to service 
friendliness and production speed.

Max core length:  1600mm
Core size:  2”-6” 
3” / 76mm adaptor standard.

SU3 Waste Removal Unit 

Designed to convey trim from printing 
press or slitter. Powerful suction and 
very low noise level.

Max. trim width:  20 mm
Extraction speed:  200 m/min.

RT/RTJ/RTJS Roll Turner 

A simple, practical and inexpensive 
roll turner available with various op-
tions designed for mounting in a hook 
or similar.

Max. roll weight:  200/300 kgs
Max. roll diameter:  850/1240 mm

Coolie Roll Lifter/Roll 
Turner 350/600 

Roll lifter/roll turner models for rolls 
of max. 350 and 600 kg. Both mod-
els are available with remote control, 
expansion mandrel and roll clamp 
to prevent the roll from telescoping. 
Laterally movable shaft. Coolie 350 
is also available as motorised model. 
Coolie 600 is only available as motor-
ised model.

GR80K Combi Trim 
Shredder 

Shredder with a built-in waste removal 
unit. Designed to shred a wide range of 
materials and reduce them to approx. 
5 - 10% of the original volume. Max. 
sucking /blowing distance totals 10 m. 

Max. trim width:  30 mm
Extraction speed:  250 m/min.

RL14EL Roll Lifter 

As the RL14 Roll Lifter, but operated 
by an electric lifting system with a re-
chargeable battery and charger.

Max. roll weight:  160 kgs
Max. lifting height:  1415 mm

Coolie Roll Lifter/Roll 
Turner 200 kg 

Roll lifter/roll turner models for rolls 
of max. 200 kg. Available with remote 
control, expansion mandrel and roll 
clamp to prevent the roll from tele-
scoping. Laterally movable shaft.

Max. roll weight:  200 kgs
Max. lifting height:  1450 mm



Grafisk Maskinfabrik A/S
Bregnerødvej 92
3460 Birkerød
Denmark
Phone: +45 45 81 23 00
Fax: +45 45 81 99 56
Email: gm@gm.dk
Web: www.gm.dk

Converting made easy

Grafisk Maskinfabrik
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